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Experimental Studies of Pretzel Beam Dynamics in LEP 

1%. Bailey, J.M. Jowett, W. Kalbreier, V. Mertens, J. Poole, G. de Rijk, C:ER.N 
CH- 12 11 Geneva 23 

The first stage of the programme to increase the luminos- 
ity of LISP by colliding more than 4 bunches per bcalIl 
was implemented during 1991. Electrostatic separat,ors 
were installed to create “pretzel orbits” in two quadrar1t.s 
of the ring, a new optics was implemented, new opera- 
t,ional proc,cdllres were established, and numerous cxprri- 
~llc~ntal studies of beam bnhaviour and tlifferrnt,ial opt,ical 
effects on pretzel orbits wcr(l carried out. The results of 
t.his experimental prograrnnlr> sctt.t.lc nlany t)e;tlir-dynamics 
qurstions relating to the feasihi1it.y of the SCIIC~IIIP and tlicx 
prosp&s for a future IIigh Lulninosity I,I,:I’ Ciill 1~5 COII- 
si&rably clarifkd. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The “pretzel“ scheme, intended to increase t,he number of 
stored bunches, I;b, and, hence, the luminosity of LEP has 
been described previously [I, ‘2, 31. An &bunch schrme [1] 
using elect,ros.tatic scparntors (7,X) recuprrated from the 
Sp$ collider is bc,ing implemented now wit,h a view to op- 
cration for physics at the X0 resonance in 1992 This is also 
SCUM a.5 a st,c,p on thc~ way to &bunch opcrat ion at energies 
bt,yond thfs Vi-pair production t,hreshold Opc%rat,ion wit11 
more than 8 hunches would require further changes t.o a 
varkt,y of hardwarp systems. 

Four of the eight electrostatic separators required for t.hr 
prr:tzel scht~nic~ wf’rt: inst.alled for the bpginriing of 1991 , a- 
lowing pretzels bumps to he created in t.wo quadra1rt.s of 
I,k:l’, as shown in Figure 1. M’ith a singk beam in the ring, 
it, wits possible to simulate t.he effect of t,he missing separa- 
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Figure 1: Pretzel orbit configuration crcatfad with 4 cblrc- 
trostatic separators in 1991. 

tors with corrector magnets close t,o their future locat.ions. 
Although it, did not, allow 8 hunches in both beams, this 
configuration made it possible to carry out a range of stud- 
ies related to the feasibility of the final scheme. This paper 
summarises t,he beam dynamics st,udies; for further details 
see [5]; for the separat#or behnviour SW [G]. 

For reference, we list t.he following bunch configurations 
which were studied, among others: 

1. kb = 1 or lib = 4 in OfI<' ticwr1. 

2. kb = 4 in rach hrrr~, rvrfh c:ucoufttfvs al PI--P8. 

3. k, = I in each beans; tirrd to ~IRVC mid-arc ~mxwr~- 

ters in (Pl,P2) and (P5,P6). 

A plan to inject R-bunch trains to provide all encounter 
types simultaneously was not carried out for lack of time. 

2 OPTICS AND ORBITS 

2.1 Y’hf? 60” pwfzel opt ic+.s 

Closurr of pretzel orbits and the ant,isymmetry of the prct,- 
zcl orbits [a, ,I] about the od&nunlberrd crossing points 
(Pl,. ,I’7 where thcrc arc no detectors and the beams arc 
normally separated vertically) imposes constraints on the 
horizont,al pha..e advances tAwcc,n the ZXs and t,he odd 
poir1t.s which w(ar(a not, sat.isfied in that norInaI operational 
opt,ics. A special pretzel opt.ics had t,o be creat,ed and, in 
order to stay a,? closc~ a? possihl(3 to t hc operational optics 
(with tunes Q = (QZ, Q,) 2: (70.3, 76.2), the phase ad- 
vances around the odd points were reduced to give t.unes 
of Q Y (69.7,75.6). (Although the intention has always 
been to use a pretzel optics with /lZ = 90” per arc cell, the 
use of a 60’ optics was considered safer, given the limited 
machine development time available and difficulties which 
had been experienced in 1990 with 90” optics.) 

Since the phase advances between the dominant source 
of chromaticity, (the low-4 insertions) and the sextupoles 
in the arcs were not changed, this optics was expected to 
have similar chromatic properties and dynamic aperture 
around the central orbit. Local orbit corrections could also 
be carried over and, indeed, helped this optics to be com- 
missioned very quickly. Nevertheless, it is worth noting 
that this was the only LEP optics so far to have fractional 
tunes in the upper half-integer. We found no clear evi- 
dence for or against the proposition that such tunes could 
provide higher intensities. 
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Figure 2: Horizontal difference orbit, at 20 GeV. over the 
whole circumference of LEP, starting at Pl. Pickups are 
located at, vertically focussing quadrupolcs so the, peak am- 
plitude is a factor 1.37 larger than shown. Moreover all 
pickup readings have to be scaled up by a factor 1.25. The 
measurement was made when the scparntion was sufficient, 
to allow slow but, #steady accrlmulat-ion with single bunchr>s 
encountering each other in 2 mid-arc points. 
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Figure 3: A detail of Figure 2, showing the horizont,al 
difference orbit meanred around a mid-arc point, where 
e+r- bunches encounter each other. Two of the narrow 
band pickups do not give a reading because of the short, 
int,erval between the two bunch passages. Ncverthrlrss, 
independent fits from left and right. using the computed 
opt ical functions agree with each other arid +tlow t.h;tt. t.hc~ 
beams were separated by 12.5 mm at, t.hGr rnrountrr (after 
scaling). 

2.2 Orbits at injectiori 

Many electrostatic and rrlagnrtic pretzel orbits were cre- 
ated and rrieasurc:d [5] with single beams. Since there are 
just two separators for each pret.zrl hr1111p, closure of the 
bumps has to bt: achieved by trimming the bctatron phaszsi, 
/iI within the pr’etzel. This wnq done by rernat~ching t,hfx 
IllHI, insertions around t.he odd poinls and proved t,o b(, 
vrry accurate. Shifts of a few degrees w(arc generally suf- 
ficient to reduce the residual horizontal orhit t.o the noise 
level of the pickups. 

Horizontal pretzel orbit.s wf:rc always coupled into thr 
vertical to some extent (typically 10 3;) at 20 GeV) because 
of the coupling source in LEP (germally associated with 

the nickel layer on the vacuum chamber). 
Figure 2 shows the difference between e+e- orbit,s in 

Case 3 of S&ion 1 in an experiment in which the scpa- 
ration was gradually increased from zero until nccumula- 
tion of e+ began against an existing e- bt>arn, the sepa- 
r&on being estimated as about 7 8 ~III or 5.5a, for the 
weak bunch An offset of the rnmsurctl orbits can bc at- 
tributcd to the differenre in intensities of t,he two beams 
(I,’ = 80pA, I[ = 190/rA). 

Since there are no pickups at any of the bunch encount,er 
points it is necessary t,o int,crpolatc orbits by fit,ting a bp- 
tatron trajectory to the measured values. Figure 3 is an 
example of the use of this technique to overcome the fact. 
that the narrow-band pickups near the mid-arc cannot re- 
solve t,he srparat,ct bunch passages and to obt,ain t,htx orbit, 
separation at the mitl-arc point. 

2.3 l~nrnping 

Compared with thcl prctzc>l schc~rnt~ iri C’ESH [7]. which 
hers a full-energy injector, a major additional complication 
for LEP is the necessit,y to ramp two beams on pretzel 
orbi& from the injection energy (20 GeV) to the collision 
energy (around 46 GeV). Adequate separat.ion will have 
to be maintained at a total of 16 bunch encounter point,s: 
local vertical separation at Pl. I’8 and horizontal pretzel 
separation for the mid-arc points. 

A large fraction of the machine time spent. on these 
studies was devoted to establishing the ramp files for the 
pretzel optics. We followed the then standard procedure 
of increasing E in small steps and establishing orbit and 
tune corrections with thus pret,zels switched off. The long 
intervals between sessions meant that, the utility of pre- 
vious corrections tended to decay (because of drifts, rc- 
alignments, etc.) so the result was certainly of a qual- 
ity inff,rior to an intensively-maintained operational ramp. 
Moreover, no attempt was made to provide further correc- 
tions, e.g., pretzel closure, at intcrmc~diate energies. Kev- 
erthcless we were able t.o ramp all the beam configurations 
listed in Scct,ion 1 wit,h rr1oderat.c int.t>nsit icxs (lb Z 100 /iA) 
and negligible ~cxw.~. 

Sparks occurring iu MV scBl)arat,c!r during some ramps 
did not cause bcarn loss. 

2.4 Cbllisions 

Following the energy ramp, the @-functions are squeezed 
down t.o t,heir valuc~s for collisions before the bunches arc 
allowed to collide. A value /r; = 5 cm was achieved wit,h 
a pretzel orbits and a single beam but, thcrc was no t,irrv: 
to rcs-establish it beyond [‘; = 9 cnl when we later col- 
lided the beams (Case 2 of Sect,ion 1). A brief “physics” 
rnn wns mad? with pretzel orbits in t,wo quadrant,s. III 
me detector, the specific luminosity was clost> t.o its nor- 
IILXI value but tht> others suffered due to horizontal and 
vertical mis-crossings. We had partial success in improv- 
ing t,his with some prctzcl phase t.rims. These horizontal 
ph~b t.rims had the incidental effect. of switching coherent 
r~ticnl beam-beam oscillations off and on. 



Figure 4: Horizontal difference orbit. as in Figure 2. In this 
case t,here are 4 bunches colliding in P2,. ,P8 and vert.i- 
tally separated in Pl,. ,P7 at 45.6 GeV. The additional 
srparat~ion from the “energy sawt.oot,hing” due t,o the I+ 
calisation of the RF syst,em around I’2 and PG is clearly 
visible. The corresponding rcsiduxl vertical difference had 
R global RRIS valur: of 0.9 mtn. 

Thr difference orbit in Figure ~1 clearly shows t,hc, cl(yvi:t- 
tions in ttic orbits due t,o the “el~rgy sawtoothing” cfft:ct, 
which produces a separation of some 2 mm in mid-arc at, 
t,his energy even without the prlbt z(>I. 

3 EMITTANCE 

It, was found that the horizontal emittances, measured with 
t,tle [IV synchrotron light, monit.ors, grew with pretzel am- 
plit,ud~ as in Figure 5. Thcrr WZLS no significant cllarrgc, 
in vcrbical cmitbanrc cithcr at, iltjcrtion or collision ener- 
gic>s. This can bc accounted for by R changt, in longitudinal 
damping pnrtition number 

,Jc = 2 + ; J li~(S)~,(S)~:,(S) cf.5 (1) 
due-: to t,hr dispersion and pretzel orbit in the quadrupoles. 
With the normal periodic dispersion t,he last term averages 
out. but, the pretzel orbits gcnrrabc large additional com- 
pon~nts of dispersion in quadrupoles and scxtupoles. ‘I’hr~ 
additional terms have different harmonic content, [j] and 
cause a dependrnce of the t,ypP showcan in Figure 5. ‘I% 
c>ff<,ct, can 1,~ citnc~ll~~i with ;tn RF frclquency variation 

After ramping 6he beams shown in Figure 2, t.11~: sel)ii- 
ration W;LS 3.8a, in tc,rms of tht, rnt~~asurrd hea size 1,111 
the lifetime remained around 40 h. 

4 CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 

It appears that LEP has sufflcipnt aperture to support, a 
prct,zel schrme, at least up to energies of about 46 GV. 
(iood single-beam behaviour was found 011 pretzel orbits 
with arnplit,udes up to about, 1 cm and lifrt.imes compara- 
blr t-0 flat orbits. So far we have not succc~~~lc:tl in achieving 
sufficiently rapid accumulation on pretzel orhits hut there 
is a clear threshold for separation at t.hr unwanted encoun- 
tprs. Rarnpilng with prrt.x~l orbits t.urncd out. to 1~ some- 
what easier than expected. New operational procedures, 
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Figure> 5: Emittancr measured at. 20 C;rbV as a funct.ion of 
pretzel separator gap voltSag<,, L’. ‘IW emit lance can bc 
fitted wit,h an cxprc6on of the form f=(V) 2~ c=(O)/( 1 - 
nV) wit.h CL > 0. suggesting that d,. = 3 - J, = 1 - (1V2. 

somr of which 11avcz t10bv ha prototyped, will br needed 
to correct, orhits and optics and s&r bc%ams together at 
t Ii+, coliision points. It is c~xp<~ctc~d that, future op~~ration 
with a 90” prct,zt,l opt,ics will help with accumulat,ion and 
ramping. It, rrmains t,o he sc?eri how large, a sc’parat,ic,n will 
be needed with high int,ensit,ies. This and higher energy 
operation will make heavy demands on the present instal- 
lation of electrostatic separators. However the results of 
t.he cx1Ament.s dcscribcltl hclrtl give us good hope that, the 
pretzel schcmc will increase the Iuminosity of I,EP in thr 
rlcar frrt uw. 

III the longrr term, t,he prosptrt. of many rrlor(: bunrhes, 
~g., kr, = 36 [I, 31 remains Opel if thp hardware invrst- 
rne~~ts are made. hl~anwhilt~ an P-bunch srhrmr> should 
help to increase t,lir lumin0sit.y for LEP200 wit,liin t.hr lim- 

its of the RF and separat,or syst,rms. 

\Ye acknowledge thr help of several CollPagurs in the LEP 
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